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Over the coronation weekend, our local communities showed 

off their many talents in organising some fabulous events.  I love 

a good party and, being the vicar of six churches, the weekend 

gave me plenty of opportunities to attend them! 

Celebrations are good for people; they are opportunities for 

fun, activity, conversation, laughter, and excitement. Laughter 

opens our airways, lowers blood pressure, and helps relax tight 

muscles. 

Social psychology researcher Fred Bryant says, ‘When we stop 

to savour the good stuff, we buffer ourselves against the bad and 

build resilience—and even mini-celebrations can plump up the 

positive emotions which make it easier to manage the daily chal-

lenges that cause major stress.’ 

Celebrations are not only good for us individually, they’re also 

a real tonic for communities. Through them, we deepen old 

friendships and make new ones; celebrations strengthen our 

community. 

Perhaps that’s a key reason why God ordained that the Israel-

ites should have so many festivals throughout the year… and 

why Jesus was always going to parties… and why the writer of 

the biblical book Ecclesiastes suggests: 

Seize life! Eat bread with gusto, 

Drink wine with a robust heart. 

Oh yes—God takes pleasure in your pleasure! 

Dress festively every morning. 

Don’t skimp on colours and scarves. 

Relish life with the spouse you love 

Each and every day of your precarious life. 

Each day is God’s gift. It’s all you get in exchange 

For the hard work of staying alive. 

Make the most of each one! 

Whatever turns up, grab it and do it. And heartily! 

(Ecclesiastes9:7-9a) 

Thank you to the many people who helped organise the coro-

nation celebrations in our villages, and to the many more that 

organise the other regular community events.  

My prayer is that we will keep finding ways to celebrate to-

gether, strengthening our communities and building that founda-

tion that will help us weather the storms of life. 

Rev Barry Jackson 

Making the most of a great day 

More photos from Kineton, Little Kineton and Combroke’s 

celebrations are on pages 3 and 5.  

  This photo of the Coronation Picnic in Kineton’s Market 

Square was taken by Peter Austin 



Church Services for June 2023 
St Peter’s Church, Kineton &  

St Mary & St Margaret’s Church, Combroke 

Kineton 10.00am Simply Celebrate  

Combroke 9.00am Communion 

Kineton 10.30am Communion 

Kineton 8.30am BCP Communion 

Kineton 10.00am Morning Worship 

Kineton 10.30am Communion 

June 4th 

June 11th 

 

June 18th 

 

June 25th 

St Peter’s On-line 
We are continuing our services on YouTube. Links to all services 

and meetings can be found on  edgehillchurches.org/online/ 

Kineton Methodist Church, Southam Street 
Minister: Rev Richard Wilde 07971 218356 

www.kinetonmethodist.org.uk 
Services for June 

June 4th 

June 11th 

June 18th 

June 25th 

10.30am Rev Mark Rowland HC 

10.30am Local arrangement tba  

10.30am Carol Cave 

10.30am Mr A Metcalf 

The Methodist Church Hall is available for hire for a reasonable rent 

for both regular and occasional users. Please contact Gillian Grason 

Smith by email kmcbookings@hemiolanet.co.uk or phone 01926 

640203. 

St Francis RC Church, Southam St, Kineton 
Father David Tams Tel: 01608 685259 
father.david@stfrancis-kineton.co.uk 

Mass: Sundays 11am. Also most Mondays at 10am but please 
check website www.stfrancis-kineton.co.uk 

St Peter’s Church, Kineton and  

St Mary & St Margaret’s Church, Combroke  

Vicar  

The Rev Barry Jackson The Vicarage, Warwick Road, Kineton, 

CV35 0HW 01926 640248 barry@edgehillchurches.org  

Associate Ministers  

The Rev Dr Beren Hartless tel :01926 642975  

email: beren.hartless@btinternet.com  

Rev Alison Abbott (curate) tel: 07923 442970 

email: rev.alisonabbott@gmail.com 

Readers Peter Ashton, Alan Hill  

Churchwardens Kineton Alex Gunn and Nick Gunn 01926 

642589 Melanie Dowden 07912 983518 Combroke Sarah 

Bridgewater 01789 507362  

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals Katie Hartless Rose 

01926 641401 edgehilloffice@gmail.com   

Bell ringing Graham Nabb 01926 641812 

www.edgehillchurches.org facebook.com/edgehillchurches 

SIMPLY CELEBRATE 
Sunday 4th June 10am  

St Peter’s Kineton 

Come for breakfast to begin the service. A 

time with God for everyone, with drama, 

activities, fun, songs and more.   

Our young people help lead the service. 

LIFE IN ITS FULLNESS 
St Peter’s Kineton 

Thursday 6th July at 7pm  
Bishop John is coming to lead us in a service 

of renewal and refreshing in the Holy Spirit.  

Bishop John has been a wonderful spiritual 

father to the diocese and he is retiring this summer.   

We’ve invited him to join us for this special service.  

Everyone Welcome.  

PINTS OF VIEW 
Sunday 25th June at 6pm in the Swan  

Whatever your pint of choice, come & share 

your point of view.  

Each month we explore a theme or story from 

the news. 

St Peter’s invite you to join us for  

FATHER s Day 
Sunday School 
Sunday 18th June 

In June we’re meeting in  

Kineton church for a  

Father’s  Day Breakfast  
from 10am.   

There will be crafts, games, activities and a special service 

’ 

 

Edgehill Churches 
invite you to 

A practical  

exploration of the 

Christian faith 

From week beginning 12th June (online) 

A series of short online videos and 

discussions in groups meeting 

online, in pubs or various homes 

in the area 

Explore is a 5 session course that provides an oppor-
tunity to explore the Christian faith 
online and in a friendly, open and 

informal environment.  
Everyone Welcome 

Details from  
barry@edgehillchurches.org  

or on Eventbrite (see QR code) 

THE BEREAVEMENT CAFÉ 

A weekly drop-in group 
Mondays 2-3pm 

at the Scout Hut, Kineton  
 

Grief and loss of any type is painful and isolating. It can 

be very hard to deal with alone or with family who are 

also grieving. Come and join us in a safe, gentle environ-

ment for tea/coffee and a chat. All welcome!  For more 

information contact Dr Helen Gunton on 

helengunton1@gmail.com  

CONNECT   
A group for 12-15 year olds  

Films, video clips, pizza, chill & chat about 

God, life, the universe and everything.   

Sunday 5th June 6pm-7:30pm 
More details Sarah 07801 303641 

mailto:helengunton1@gmail.com


From Kineton’s Market Square extravaganza 

to intimate street parties and homely cele-

brations, Kineton and Combroke marked 

the King’s coronation with enthusiasm. 

  Bunting abounded as people raised a glass 

to King Charles and in Kineton there was an 

unique element to the celebration as popu-

lar village resident and renowned baritone 

Roderick Williams, who had sung his own 

composition at the royal ceremony in 

Westminster Abbey the previous day, led a 

rousing chorus of God Save the King. 

  He and Miranda had dashed back from 

London on the Saturday evening so they 

could attend the village event on Sunday 

before Roderick had to dash off to 

Heathrow to fly to Brazil for his next con-

cert. 

  More than 400 people enjoyed the bring 

and share lunch in a brilliantly decorated 

Market Square on a beautiful sunny day with 

lots of red, white and blue attire and a good 

number of entries in the best decorated hat 

competition. 

  Combroke folk came together too for a 

celebration at the village hall topped by a 

cake cutting and residents in Little Kineton 

celebrated on the Green with a barbecue. 

Parish chair David Gosling and Gill Hawtin at Flower Thyme, who were the 

chief instigators of the Market Square party, were overwhelmed by people’s 
enthusiasm and willingness to help.  
“There are too many to name individually because, as with so many village 

events, lots of people helped in many different ways,” said David. “But we 
would like to say thank you to everyone involved especially…. 
The stitchers, sewers and embroiderers who made the bunting and the folk 
who stood at the bottom and top of ladders to help bedeck the village. 

The team at Kineton Sports and Social Club who, despite the weather, organ-
ised a full Saturday of family activities and to their steward Flo Cadd who 
designed the programme for the village’s weekend of events, which was deliv-

ered to every household. 
The Scouts and the church team for events, activities and breakfast available in 
the churchyard on the Sunday morning 

The folk who created the many colourful flower arrangements in the church. 
Everyone who responded to the suggestion of a Teddy Bear Trail.  

Coronation celebrations make it a weekend to remember 

Above Roder-

ick leads the 

singing of the 

National An-

them and 

right, with 

some of his 

village fans!  

Many people to thank 

The residents of Market Square who enthusiastically embraced the proposal to 

hold a village-wide event right outside their front doors. 
The Friends of Kineton Primary School for running the bar. 
The Guides and Rangers who helped to safely serve hot drinks. 

The many who, without being asked, helped with the clearing up. 
The 19 groups who helped promote the King’s Big Help Out Day on the Mon-
day by showcasing opportunities for getting involved with local activities. 
The local businesses who gave financial sponsorship. 

The duo who decorated the central phone box and Edgehill Bellringers.” 

Pictured left are some 

of the entries in the 

coronation hat compe-

tition– left to right, 

runner-up Andrea 

Donnelly, prize spon-

sor Gill Hawtin, Lucy 

Bosley and winner 

Catherine Jones. Photo 

by Peter Austin. 

Right, Felicity Make-

peace, Harriet Wheil-

don, Ginny Harris and 

Rosalina May enjoy the 

activities at St Peter’s 

on Sunday morning 

that included teddy 

bear parachuting and 

a Coronation breakfast 

(photo by Penny Har-
ris) 



 

Powerful learning for better           
business results 

T.01926 641811  
E. phil@philingleassociates.com 

www.philingleassociates.com  

Collection and Delivery 
 Farm Cottage, Westmeads, 

Butlers Marston, Warks CV35 ONG 
Tel:01926 641278 Mob:07779 6643881 

E-mail: iancrockett8@aol.com 

T: 01926 316119  
M: 07751 811 097 

E: sales@simons-systems.co.uk  
W: www.simons-systems.co.uk 

Available for all your computer requirements including: 

PC’s & Laptops, New & used systems,  

Repairs & upgrades 

Virus/Malware Removal, Data back  

& Windows re-installation 

Upgrading memory/Hard drives/Rom drives/ 

Graphics, etc 

Internet - modems fitted, wireless.  

Any repairs or computer problems. No call out charge 

We are a friendly, local 
family business with many years 

experience 

Servicing & repairs to 
all makes & models of cars 

Air Con servicing 
4 wheel alignment—Diagnostics 

FREE collection and delivery  
in the local area 

combrookgarage2016@gmail.com 
www.combrookgarage.com 

01926 640597 
All major credit cards accepted 

http://www.philingleassociates.com


Young and old enjoyed the celebrations in Combroke which were photographed by 

Leigh Evetts. While Little Kineton residents enjoyed a 

barbecue on the Green photographed by Sarah Lit-

tell. Samuel Littell played the National Anthem on his 

trumpet and Jez White was in charge of cooking, 

photographed by Joan Bartlam 

Kineton’s Market Square 

event was featured in the 

Stratford Herald, whose 

photographer Iain Duck 

took a fancy to John 

Rose’s coronation hat! 

Photo by Peter Austin 

Despite his ongoing battle with Parkinson’s, Market 

Square resident Keith Rawlins crafted an amazing 

display of furniture he had made over the years 

along with teddy bears his late wife had collected in 

a teddy bears’ Coronation picnic outside his house. 

Keith and his son Chris were delighted that lots of 

people stopped to chat with him about the display.  

Playgroup had a craft afternoon with parents before 

the coronation when children made their own bunt-

ing, flags and crowns. They were also given a special 

badge and teddy dressed in a coronation t-shirt, 

some of which took part in the teddy parachute 

jump from the church tower. 

Photo above and below by Peter Austin 



Nifty Needle Limited 

Curtains and Soft Furnishings 

Nifty Needle specialise in creating stylish custom curtains, blinds and 
soft furnishings, individually designed to create beautiful solutions. 

 Free measuring service. 

 

Nifty Needle Curtain Workroom, 1 Banbury Street, Kineton,  
Warwickshire, CV35 0JS 

Tel: 01926 641741   E-mail: tracy@niftyneedle.co.uk 
 Website: www.niftyneedle.co.uk 

Lockwood House    
Shepherds Place        
Luxury B & B          

From £68                    
Discount for locals                                   

lindasynge@icloud.com        

07788 692219 

Girl Friday 
Painting & Decorating 

High quality work with an eye to a perfect finish, undertaken with a feminine touch  
Everything done to your requirements,  

with minimal disruption, internal & external,  
from papering your hall, stairs & landing,  

to painting your garden gate.  

No job too small.  
Recommendations available on request 

It’s all in the detail… 
Call Lorna today to arrange a free, no obligation, quote  

07958 594098, lornaj@hotmail.co.uk or find me on Facebook 

Don’t miss out on promoting your 

business in Kineton and Com-

broke’s most widely read publica-

tion. The Outlook is delivered to 

1,450 homes monthly (except Jan-

uary and August). Run by volun-

teers, it is a not-for-profit service 

to the community.  

Bookings are being taken now for 

the year starting in September.  

Contact Gayle Burch to reserve a 

space ad.kinetonoutlook@gmail.com 

Come and browse our   lovely local site on the 
Red Road  

01926 642297 

LITTLE KINETON NURSERY 
AND  PYO 

S J Hales 
Vet Group 

 
 

52 Clarendon Street 

Leamington Spa 

  CV32 4PE 

Tel: (01926) 330179 
 

1a Banbury Street 

Kineton  CV35 0JS 

Tel: (01926) 641000   

• Professional Caring Staff 

• Routine Health Checks & 

Advice 

• Hospitalisation Facility 

• 24-hour Emergency Service 

• Accredited under RCVS 

Practice Standards Scheme  

www.sjhalesvetgroup.co.uk  

 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 

 Banbury Street Kineton  
01926 640228 
Proprietor John Rose 

  

 

Traceable British meats      
cut to your requirements.      
8 varieties of home made 

sausage. 
   Beef burgers and various 

BBQ meats. 
   Deli Counter with 

 selection of; cheeses, hand     
raised pies, olives and home 

cooked meats.  

Fully Licenced Restaurant   
and Takeaway 

 Renowned for our excellent foo 
Food and Service 

 

10% Discount on Take away   
Open 7 Days a Week  

5pm till 11pm 
Parties catered for 

All  major credit cards accepted 
tel  01926 642171 

3 Bridge Street Kineton  

CV35 0HP 

http://www.sjhalesvetgroup.co.uk


Sarah’s a real bread winner 

Planning applications 
Dene House, Bridge Street, Kineton: Erection of Victorian style 

wooden framed greenhouse at the bottom of the garden 7’8” x 16’9” 

Decisions 

The Old Shop, Warwick Road, Kineton: Proposed single storey 

garden room/gym Proposed lawful development Permitted. 

Fairfield House, Banbury Street, Kineton: Various works of 

alterations, part demolition and extensions to the house, demolition 

of existing one and a half storey wing at the rear and erection of new 

building to provide holiday let, demolition and rebuilding of wall 

(within Conservation Area) alongside Banbury Street with new pe-

destrian access through, landscaping plus all associated works. Permis-

sion with conditions  

Hillview, Southam Street, Kineton: Construction of new self-

build dwelling. Permission with conditions. 

4 Court Close, Kineton: Lean to hipped roof conservatory at rear 

side of house.  Permission with conditions 

Kineton High School: Change of manufacturer attached sports hall 

external finished. In reference to blue standing seam cladding to the 

sports hall which is a shade darker than original. Application withdrawn 

Shepherds Barn, Shepherds Place, Kineton: Erection of oak 
framed conservatory following removal of existing conservatory. Per-

mission with conditions 

Old Mill House, Mill Lane, Kineton: Demolition of existing dwell-

ing and outbuildings, closure of existing vehicular access, erection of 

three dwellings, new vehicular accesses, new footway along part of 

Mill Lane and turning corner into Mill Crescent and all associated 

works. Permission with conditions. 

Sarah Thornber at Kineton’s Corner Cottage Bakery recently 

won second place (highly commended) in Britain’s best loaf 

(plain sourdough category) contest with her Charlecote Spe-

cial. 

The loaf is made from locally-grown wheat milled at Char-

lecote Mill, the only remaining stone ground water millers in 

Warwickshire, and baked at Corner Cottage Bakery, in all less 

than eight food miles . 

The award was a fantastic birthday present for the bakery, 

which was two years old in April, especially as the event, held 

at the NEC, was their first ever competition. 

Sarah and her team aren’t just popular in the village because 

of their delicious bread, they also get stuck in helping the com-

munity. They recently helped children at Kineton Playgroup 

learn all about baking bread. The children weighed out, knead-

ed and put their individual loaves into small tins which were 

proved and baked at Corner Cottage. They were thrilled to 

take their loaves home for tea and thanked Sarah and the bak-

ery staff for their help. 

Kineton’s popular Victorian Evening has a new organising team.  

Majella Dunant, Diane Redmile and Sally Fynn (pictured left to 

right) and Dan Beckett have taken on the task of running the 

festive street fair, which is held in November. 

Their first task on taking over was to thank the retiring com-

mittee of Cathy Meldrum, Gill Hawtin and Cynthia Hilditch 

and their team of helpers who stepped down earlier this year 

after organising the event for more than a decade. 

The new team boast more than 60 years in Kineton be-

tween them and bring a host of skills from their involvement in 

local clubs, organisations and school events and working in the 

village, as well as Dan running Pinnock Distillery. 

While they know they have big boots to fill, they are all very 

enthusiastic and proud to be carrying on this important com-

munity event which will still aim to raise funds for charities and 

local organisations and help launch the start of Christmas in 

Kineton. 

The date for this year’s event has already been set for Friday 

November 24th 6-8pm so make sure you put it in your diary. 

A new Facebook page will be launched to keep people up to 

date with arrangements and there’ll be updates in the Outlook 

through the autumn. 

Kineton Gardening Club will soon be busy preparing a colour-

ful welcome for anyone coming into the village.  

They will be planting out seven troughs to adorn the place 

name signs on each road entering Ki-

neton. The troughs and plants have 

been supplied by Gill Hawtin and fund-

ed by some of the proceeds from last 

year’s fifth and final Christmas Tree 

Trail.  

New team 

at the helm  

A colourful welcome awaits 

If you would like to secure a place for your child at Play-

group for next year don’t delay as spaces fill up quickly.  

For more information, or to register, go to 

www.kinetonplaygroup.org.uk 

Sarah with her winning loaf at the NEC event 



Auction Sales & 
Valuations 

Valuation, collection and auction 
service of individual items 

through to complete property  
and commercial clearances. 

Call for a free no obligation quote or 

email info@leauction.co.uk 

SALE ENTRIES NOW INVITED 

www.leauction.co.uk 

01926 
889100 

12 Guy Street, Leamington 

Spa, CV32 4RT 
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Kineton Optometrists 
Optometrists & Contact Lens Practitioners 

The Bank House, Kineton 

Warwickshire, CV35 0JS 

To book an appointment 
Phone: 01926 641093 

Email: KinetonOptom @aol.com 

➢ NHS Examinations 

➢ Examinations  in your  own   
home 

➢ Dry Eye Advice 

➢ Contact Lens Fittings 
➢ Wide Range of Spectacles 

➢ Prescription and Non-
Prescription Sun Glasses 

➢ Children’s Vision Training,    
including coloured Overlays 
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Interested in  oining 
us  

  ere   more to being a     
member of      t an a ting 
on  tage   it  lot  to  o before 
t e   o  an  ba   tage too  

    not gi e it a tr   

 or more information   lea e         
tele  one our  e retar  on 

              
 r email   ebora   eele   otmail  o u  
 lea e  i it our  eb ite       a   org u  

 ineton Surgery,  arket S uare  
 

  e  urger   ill be running it  flu  lini   from mi   e tember 
          e in e te  flu  a  ine i  offere  free of   arge on t e 

    to  eo le   o are at ri      i  i  to  el   rote t t em again t 
 at  ing flu an   e elo ing  eriou   om li ation   

 

 ou   oul   a e t e flu  a  ine if  ou    

• are     ear  of age or o er   

• are  regnant  

•  a e  ertain me i al  on ition   our  e e tion  eam  ill be 
able to tell  ou if  ou are eligible     

• are li ing in a long- ta  re i ential  are  ome or ot er long- 
 ta   are fa ilit   

• re ei e a  arer   allo an e  or  ou are t e main  arer for an 
el erl  or  i able   er on   o e  elfare ma  be at ri   if  ou 
fall ill  

 

                          www.kinetonsurgery.org.uk 

      

 o a  g  ineton urger  n   net  

G     f                  

p umbi g        ti g    vi    

mailto:sowaccg.kinetonsurgery@nhs.net


Obituaries 

Robert Owen Rees 
March 22nd 1946 – April 4th 2023 
Bob Rees who, with his wife Kathy, was one of the original new 

house buyers in Green Farm End back in the early 1980s, has 

died at the age of 77. 

Bob and Kathy moved to Kineton in 1981 into one of the last 

houses to be built on the estate. In fact it was still being built 

when they bought it and they had to move in with friends in 

Bishops Tachbrook for six months to wait for it to be complet-

ed. It must have been worth the wait though as the couple did 

not move again. 

Bob was born in Coundon, Coventry to Welsh parents who 

had moved to the city for work just before the 2nd World War. 

An only child, he was sent to a private school in Leamington for 

his secondary education because his parents ‘wanted the best’ 

for him. But Bob hated it and left at 16, spending a year at art 

school in Coventry before starting work for Rotherhams clock-

makers in the city. He did a variety of jobs after that, but settled 

into purchasing roles and eventually spent 25 years as a buyer 

for Dowdswell Engineering.  

He and Kathy met when she was 18 and he was 20. He saw 

her and her friend at the Wimpy bar in the Rotunda in Coventry 

and, in Kathy’s words, “He swaggered up and started chatting up 

me and my friend. Anyway, when we stood up, he realised my 

friend was a lot taller than him so he asked me out!”  

Bob and Kathy were married in 1971 and moved into a flat in 

Leamington, where Bob was working at the time for Flavels. 

From there they moved to a cottage in Radford Semele. Howev-

er, the cottage proved expensive to maintain so they decided to 

look for a new house. They still wanted to be in a village so their 

net was cast a bit wider and they alighted on Kineton and Green 

Farm End. They bought number 52 while it was still a work in 

progress and made it their own for the next 40 years.  

On moving to 

Kineton, Bob joined 

the Royal Observer 

Corps and spent 

many happy hours 

in his voluntary role 

manning a post on 

Edge Hill until the 

Corps was stood 

down in 1996. He 

was also a volun-

teer at Upton 

House for 15 years, 

up to his death. 

After being made 

redundant from 

Dowdswell Engi-

neering when he 

was 55, he did a 

variety of jobs, in-

cluding driving for JLR and a number of roles in personal care, 

before retiring in 2011, after which he also volunteered for a 

few years as a room guide at Compton Verney and at Kineton 

library. 

Because he had quite serious hearing problems, he wasn’t a big 

fan of social events, but he did enjoy stopping and chatting with 

people around the village while he was walking his beloved dogs. 

He was often left to his own devices, as Kathy is a very active 

member of Kineton WI as well as a volunteer at Upton House 

and a member of KADS, but he was happy with his books on 

military history and making model planes. He and Kathy also 

enjoyed travelling over the years, having many adventures as far 

afield as China, Japan, Canada and the USA. 

Bob died suddenly after suffering a heart attack and his funeral 

was held at Oakley Wood Crematorium on April 22nd. 

Peggy Tyler  
October 31st 1932 -April 21st 2023 
Peggy Tyler (nee Hicken) lived in Kineton for almost 60 years 

until she moved at Christmas to live with her daughter Erica in 

Essex.  

Peggy was born in Barford, the youngest of five children. She 

remembered as a child watching the German bombers flying 

overhead on their way to bomb Coventry, thinking at first that 

they were birds in the sky. 

  She married Eric on 

New Year’s Day 1955 

and they had one child, 

Erica, born in 1960.  

  The family moved to 

Kineton in the early 

1960s where Erica went 

to school. Peggy did 

many jobs but loved 

working at Moreton 

Morrell college, ‘working 

with the kids’ as she put 

it. 

  She was a keen darts 

player, playing for the 

Swan’s ladies’ darts team. 

She also played dominoes for the Swan and later for Kineton 

Sports and Social Club, where she was famous for her cricket 

teas! She also helped organise weekly bingo sessions in Kineton 

village hall. 

  In later years, Eric had to go into care at Kineton Manor nurs-

ing home where he had done gardening and Peggy had cleaned 

when it had been a privately-owned house. 

  She loved chatting with friends, reminiscing about life as it had 

been in the village. 

  She passed away peacefully at Basildon Hospital surrounded by 

her family and her funeral was held on May 17th at Upminster 

crematorium. 

Peggy leaves her daughter Erica and son-in-law Serdar, grandchil-

dren Daniel, Suzanne and Laura and great grandchildren Tyler, 

Lilly-May, Maggie, Freddie and Amelia, who will all greatly miss 

her. 

Margaret and Helen Hatton would like to thank everyone who 

responded to their appeal for children’s books for the National 

Trust bookshop at Charlecote.  

  Funds raised at the bookshop, where Helen is a volunteer, go 

towards maintenance costs at the house and demand for chil-

dren’s books is always high. But that demand will be better met 

now as many hundreds of books have been donated in response 

to the appeal. More are always needed though so, if you have 

any you no longer want, the shop would be glad to have them. 

Great response to books appeal 



Kineton Manor Nursing Home 
Providing Care, Comfort and Companionship  

Please visit us to experience what we have to offer 

Kineton Manor is a beautiful Georgian house situated in the mid-
dle of a small Warwickshire village.  It enjoys the many amenities 
and friendly atmosphere of village life and affords fine views 
across the gardens and countryside towards Edgehill.  Our resi-
dents lead full lives and retain control of their own daily routine 
and are therefore able to enjoy privacy, dignity and individuality.  

Long Term Care  ~  Respite Care  ~  Day Care  ~  
Continuing Healthcare for NHS 

Contact:  The Matron, Dr Paula du Rand - 01926 641739 

Email:  info@kineton-manor.co.uk   Website:  www.kinetonmanor.co.uk 

 

 

Home Visiting 
Chiropody Practice 

Rachel Rowles 
BSc(Hons), M.Ch.S, HCPC Registered 

Tel 01926 642137 
E-mail: rrowles64@gmail.com 

Contact Joe on  

01295 256436  

for a delivery  

www.thelogdog.co.uk 

The Log Dog 

Your Local  

Log Supplier 

Visit our showroom at 
Beaumont Road, Banbury, OX16 1RH  
(opposite Jewson) 
T:  01295 253936   
E  info@ironandwood.co.uk   
www.ironandwood.co.uk   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

AdeptElectrical 
 

Bill Stiles 
All electrical work undertaken  

Napit Part registered  
Check-a-Trade approved  

07966 222812 / 01962 641885  

mailto:info@kineton-manor.co.uk
http://www.kineton-manor.co.uk


Deadline for July/August Outlook is  

June15th 
Articles and events- Bev Wright  
beverleywright@rocketmail.com  

Distribution– Alex Gunn 642589 
alexandragunn@icloud.com 
Advertising –Gayle Burch 07791 769102 
ad.kinetonoutlook@gmail.com 

Events 

Carers4Carers  Friday 23rd June 10.30 - 12 noon Kineton Vil-

lage Hall. The Samaritans will be talking about the support they can 

offer. Your loved one will be welcome to join our Companionship 

Group while you attend the meeting. For more information about 

our support group for carers, including help with transport to/from 

meetings, phone Gillian on 07947 893504, email kcarers4car-

ers@gmail.com or visit www.carers4carersonthefosse.org.uk 

Kineton and District Gardening Club Thursday June 8th  

7.30pm in the Village Hall. Geoff Hodge will talk about 

“Happy healthy roses”. For more information contact Val on 01926 

641564. 

Meeting Point 
Meeting point at St Peter’s Kineton. 

Thursdays from 9-11 in term time. 

Drop in for a coffee, a snack and a 

catch up after the school run.   

All proceeds go to charity. 

 
Summer Concert 

Come and celebrate the start of summer with an uplifting 

programme of classical and contemporary numbers from 

your very own local choir Swan Singers! The concert is free 

and refreshments will be available for a small donation. 

Sunday June 11th St Peter’s 

COMBROOK  

COFFEE MORNING 

Thursdays 11am–12 noon 
Combrook Village Hall,  

Enjoy a coffee and catch up with some friends 

DATE

Chris the fish man, who delivered fresh fish to 

the village on a Thursday, has retired after 25 

years. 

A new fish man, Glen Fuller, is now coming 

on Tuesday mornings, from 9am to 10am, dis-

pensing his produce from Chris’s usual spot 

outside the estate agents.  

Glen travels from Grimsby with the day’s catch 

fresh from the fishing boats there and, depending on 

what’s been caught, he usually hopes to have high 

quality cod, haddock, sea bass, sea trout, prawns, 

fresh tuna, lemon sole, plaice, hake and turbot.  

The village is lucky to have found a replacement for 

Chris so please use him or we might lose this valuable 

service 

Keeping Kineton Colourful  
This year’s competition is 

looking for a red white and 

blue theme to celebrate the 

crowning of King Charles. 

Frontage and hanging basket 

displays will be judged in July 

(date to be confirmed) so get 

planting!!  

Make a date with Glen to 

keep this local service 

Kineton Jumble Trail 

Sunday July 2nd 10am to 3pm 
To find out more or register, contact organisers Sharon and 

Catherine through their Facebook group Kineton Jumble 

Trail or email kinetonjumbletrail@outlook.com 

Registration costs £5 with all fees being split between War-

wickshire Air Ambulance and Kineton Playgroup.  

mailto:kcarers4carers@gmail.com
mailto:kcarers4carers@gmail.com
http://www.carers4carersonthefosse.org.uk/


Clubs and Organisations 
Kineton Farmers’ Market Andrea Donnelly 07887 647644 

Bellringers Graham Nabb 641812 
Brownies Sarah Hogben 641800 
Playgroup & After School Club Carol Hooper 640010 

Explorers Steve Collett 07765 405656 
Guides Sarah Hogben 01926 641800 

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts Melanie Dowden 641417 
KSSC entertainment/room hire Helen Baker 640901 
Sports& Social Club Steward 640901 

Amateur Dramatic Soc. Debbie Deeley 01789 842540 
Kineton United Charities Jacqui Hawkins 01926 717151 
Carers4Carers Gillian Grason Smith 07947 893504 

Tennis Club Ian Smith 641854 
Taekwondo Club Lynda Parnell 07718 202238 
Kineton Village Hall Caroline Bradnam 07484 220527 

Kineton Methodist Hall Gillian Grason Smith 640203 
Combroke Village Hall James Blenkinsop 642016                          

Kineton Music Festival                Clive Rickman                 01926 640776                            
Kineton Junior Football Club      Graham Steer                  07493 656935  
St Francis Parish Rooms            scarroll931@btinternet.com                                                                

Friends of Kineton Primary School      Ryan Harris                             
friendsofkinetonprimary@gmail.com 
Kineton Badminton Club              Helen Smith                    641854 

Keeping Kineton Beautiful           David Smith                     641657 
Kineton Gardening Club              Val Trinder                       641564 
Kineton Cricket Club                    Haydn Dunant                 07808 942426 
 

Parish Council Clerk Georgina Lowe Tel: 07570 269451 Email: 
clerk.kinetonpc@btinternet.com / parish-clerk@combroke.co.uk   

District and County Councillor for Stratford District Council and War-
wickshire County Council: Chris Mills 01926 641309/07966 133607 
millsscj@aol.com 

Village Web Sites 
 
Kineton village kineton.info 
Kineton Parish Council                      kineton-pc.gov.uk 
Playgroup (pre-school education)  kinetonplaygroup@welearn365.com 
Kineton Primary School kinetonprimaryschool.org.uk 
Kineton High School kinetonhighschool.org.uk 
Kineton Art Group kinetonartgroup.com 
KADS (Amateur Dramatics) kads.org.uk 
Kineton Camera Club kinetoncameraclub.co.uk 
Kineton Wildlife Group kinetonwildlife.wordpress.com 
Kineton Cricket Club kineton.play-cricket.com 
Kineton Local History Group kinetonheritage.co.uk 
Kineton Sports & Social Club kinetonssc.org.uk 
St. Francis Catholic Church stfrancis-kineton.co.uk 
St Peter's Church edgehillchurches.org 
St Mary's & St Margaret's Church edgehillchurches.org 
Kineton Methodist Church kinetonmethodist.org.uk 
Combroke village combroke.co.uk 
Ratley village ratleyandupton-pc.gov.uk 

 

What’s On 
Kineton Regent Club (for men over 50)  Village Hall 2nd & 4th Thursday 10.30 am  Kneale Johnson         01926 930279 
Kineton & District Local History Group Village Hall 3rd Friday 7.30 pm  Ilona Sekacz              01295 670675 
Kineton W.I.  Village Hall 2nd Tuesday 7.30 pm  Gaye Archer    641989 
Kineton Art Group  Village Hall Every Monday         12.30pm & 7.00 pm  Sarah Carroll                       641638 
Kineton Camera Club Village Hall 3rd Tuesday 7.30 pm  Steve Gale                07946 779369 
Baby & Toddler Group  Village Hall Mondays 9.30-11.00 am  Emma Weir    641483 
Kineton Bridge Club Village Hall 2nd and 4th Weds  2.00 pm  Ted Humphries    641235 
The Evergreens (Senior Citizens)  Village Hall 2nd Thursday  2.30 pm  Olive and Ilona Sekacz    640530/01295 670675 
Mothers' Union Various 4th Thursday 10.30 am                   Elizabeth Beaumont             641076                                                  
Kineton Keep Fit (for all ages)  Village Hall Tuesdays 10.30-11.30 am         Sylvia Evans              07912 117850   
Swan Singers                                        Methodist Hall        Tuesdays               7.30pm– 9.15pm       Gill Gale                     07852 970049 

Doctors’ Surgeries 
Vale of Red Horse Healthcare - Market Square, Kineton 
01926 640471  www.kinetonsurgery.org.uk (accepting new patients)  
Hastings House Medical Centre, Warwick Road, Kineton 
01926 640491  www.hastingshouse.org.uk (accepting new patients) 

Police: Non-emergency calls 
dial 101. Safer Neighbourhood 
Team 01789 444600 email 
wellesbourne. 
snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk  

In an emergency dial 999 

Kineton Community Library is open 

Monday 2pm to 5pm 

Wednesday 2pm to 5 pm   

Saturday 9.30am to 12 noon.  

mailto:parish-clerk@combroke.co.uk
mailto:millsscj@aol.com

